MARYLAND HISTORY DAY PROJECT ENTRIES

JUNIOR PAPERS

The 22nd Parallel Border Dispute Between Egypt and Sudan
Kevin Hawk
Teacher: Carolyn vanRoden
Southampton Middle School, Harford County

A Dreadful Time of Pain and Sorrow: The Indian Removal Act of 1830
Talyia Johnson
Teacher: Joseph Francella
Mount Royal Elementary/Middle School, Baltimore City

A History of the Arab-Israeli Conflict: Raging Wars, Unsuccessful Compromises, and the Rise of International Terrorism
Noah Hoffman
Teachers: Ed Esbrandt and Monica Bickerton
Patuxent Valley Middle School, Howard County

The Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990: How a Legal Compromise Solved the Conflict in the Use of Service Animals
Julia Kries
Teacher: Andrew Anders
Centreville Middle School, Queen Anne's County

America's Greatest Debate
Mike Chrvala
Teacher: Jackie McLaughlin
Immaculate Conception School, Baltimore County

The Calverts, the Crosslands, and the Maryland Flag
Eloise Hartings
Teacher: David Lewis
Boonsboro Middle School, Washington County

Camp David: The Egypt-Israeli Compromise and Conflict over Comprehensive Peace
Nicholas DiMaggio
Teacher: Philip Casolo
Annapolis Middle School, Anne Arundel County

The Christmas Truce of 1914
Alex Sohm
Teacher: Heather Kehr
West Frederick Middle School, Frederick County

The Crusades: Conflicts and Compromises of the Third Crusade
Gianfranco Secondi
Teacher: Jeremiah Mowen
Salisbury Middle School, Wicomico County

The Cuban Missile Crisis: America at Fault
Tyler Seawell
Teacher: Juleiann Darrach
Calvert Middle School, Calvert County

Debate and Compromise Over the New American Government: The Constitutional Convention of 1787
Gabriel Bisrat
Teacher: Arun Puracken
Accokeek Academy, Prince George's County

Desmond Doss: Conflict and Compromise in Faith and Pacifism
Isabella Crum
Teacher: Devin Page
Northern Middle School, Calvert County

Earth: The Center of Controversy - Galileo Galilei
Julia Davis
Teacher: Gary Thompson
Southern Middle School, Garrett County

Fall of the Tsars: Making of the Modern World
James Morris
Teacher: Christina Thomas
The Journey School, Montgomery County

French or Belgium Fries: Conflict and Compromise
Sarah Ireland
Teacher: Andrew Anders
Centreville Middle School, Queen Anne's County

The Ghost Fleet of Mallows Bay
Ruby Zegowitz
Teacher: Philip Casolo
Annapolis Middle School, Anne Arundel County

The Indian Removal Act
Lilah Schmidt
Teacher: Gary Thompson
Southern Middle School, Garrett County
The Kashmir Conflict: Decades of Failed Compromises
Sharvari Tirodkar
Teachers: Beth Singleton and Kathleen Quinn
Mayfield Woods Middle School, Howard County

The Marshall Plan
Nathan Londres
Teacher: Melissa James
Mattawoman Middle School, Charles County

The Pullman Strike, a Fight for the Working Class
Maiya Kim
Teacher: Heather Kehr
West Frederick Middle School, Frederick County

The Quasi-War: A Turning Point in International Relations
Madison Knight
Teacher: Matthew Bolich
Pocomoke Middle School, Worcester County

The Storm before the Calm: From Suez to Camp David
Shreya Gandhi
Teacher: Matthew Hetrick
Bryn Mawr School, Baltimore City

Thirteen Days and Beyond
David Klein
Teacher: Anne Hammel
Pikesville Middle School, Baltimore County

Tylenol: The Poisoned Pill Murders of 1982
Grace Kittel
Teacher: Jesse Smith
Smithsburg Middle School, Washington County

The War of the Currents: An Electrical Revolution
Lucas Matthews
Teacher: Matthew Bolich
Pocomoke Middle School, Worcester County

When Peace Comes at the Cost of War: The Treaty of Versailles
Austin Luu
Teacher: Irene Prescott
Kenmoor Middle School, Prince George's County

JUNIOR INDIVIDUAL EXHIBITS

America's Hidden Story; the Trail of Tears
Megan Mulligan
Teachers: Ellen Georgi and Sanna Sayed
Urbana Middle School, Frederick County

Athens, Sparta and the Battle of Marathon
Vanja Dordevic
Teacher: Sharlyn Kilkeary-Burrowes
Accokeek Academy School, Prince George's County

Battle of Okinawa
Samuel Beresh
Teacher: Dawn Jester
North Harford Middle School, Harford County

The Battle of the Somme
Luke Bova
Teacher: Stephanie Mackenzie
Stevensville Middle School, Queen Anne’s County

Blood Diamonds
Madelyn Shelton
Teacher: Leah Olsen
Stephen Decatur Middle School, Worcester County

Brown v. Board of Education: A Key to Equality
Adrianna Alston
Teacher: Gloria Cuthbertson
Benjamin Tasker Middle School, Prince George's County

Camp David Accords: A Right Turn in the Path to Peace
Julia Trager
Teacher: Jodie Virago
Sudbrook Magnet Middle School, Baltimore County

The Conflict and Compromise: Amelia Earhart
Kaylin Burrell
Teacher: Jennifer Borcik
Sykesville Middle School, Carroll County

Conflict and Compromise of Tobacco Industry
Eduardo Hernandez-Tovar
Teacher: Randi Merritt
Somerset 6/7 Intermediate School, Somerset County

Creating Conflict through Compromise: The Sykes Picot Agreement
Jack Chalupa
Teachers: William Pearl, Timothy Murdock, and Patricia Holy-Illenda
Elkridge Landing Middle School, Howard County
Doughnuts for the Doughboys
Sophie Penix
Teacher: Nicole Penix
Plum Point Middle School, Calvert County

Election of 1840
Steven Frances
Teacher: Kari Hart
Edgewood Middle School, Harford County

The Emancipation Proclamation: A Product of Failed Compromise and Conflict
Christopher Kirchner
Teacher: Jessica Butcher
Severna Park Middle School, Anne Arundel County

Evelyn Hooker
Adeline Copeland
Teacher: Linda Echternach
Lockerman Middle School, Caroline County

Fighting for Faith and Nation
Jasmin Ali
Teacher: Melissa James
Mattawoman Middle School, Charles County

“I Ain’t Afraid”: The 1963 Children’s Crusade
Sara Huelskamp
Teacher: Amanda Wilburn
Northern Middle School, Garrett County

The Manhattan Project
Autumn Watson
Teacher: Andrew Anders
Centreville Middle School, Queen Anne’s County

The Nullification Crisis: Precursor to the Civil War
Anjali Vidyasagar
Teachers: Kathleen Quinn and Beth Singleton
Mayfield Woods Middle School, Howard County

Poland’s Revolutionary Compromise of 1989
Agata Czaja
Teacher: Justin Earley
Eastern Middle School, Montgomery County

Potsdam
Gwendolyn Taylor
Teacher: Justin Earley
Eastern Middle School, Montgomery County

The Prohibition Act of 1920
Michaela Raqueno
Teachers: Linden Coscia
Mattawoman Middle School, Charles County

Queen Elizabeth vs. Queen Mary
Aria Islam
Teacher: Anne Cook
Stephen Decatur Middle School, Worcester County

The Salem Witchcraft Trials
Summer Sims
Teacher: Jessica Butcher
Severna Park Middle School, Anne Arundel County

Salem Witch Trials
Elyse Friedman
Teachers: Jessie Harrington and Michelle Nightengale
North Carroll Middle School, Carroll County

The Salem Witch Trials
Zoie Beckman
Teacher: Gary Thompson
Southern Middle School, Garrett County

The Scopes Trial
Jonas Chalkley
Teacher: Heather Kehr
West Frederick Middle School, Frederick County

Selling Souls for Sugar
Ta’Niya Freeman
Teacher: Randi Merritt
Somerset 6/7 Intermediate School, Somerset County

The Soccer War: From Tragedy to Treaty
Nicolas Oke
Teacher: Jodie Virago
Sudbrook Magnet Middle School, Baltimore County

Wars of the Roses: Dynastic Rivalry and Resolution through Matrimony
Bechorah Agoru
Teacher: Edward Keeler
Easton Middle School, Talbot County

We’re Not Tomboys, We’re ATHLETES - 37 Words That Changed Women’s Sports
Elise Longanecker
Teacher: Cathy Brock
Thomas Johnson Elementary School, Baltimore City

Witch Hunt
Marley Begosh
Teacher: Jesse Smith
Smithsburg Middle School, Washington County

Women Who Changed the Newsroom
Madison Drummond
Teacher: Kristin Taylor
Hamilton Elementary/Middle School, Baltimore County
**Junior Group Exhibits**

An Ephemeral Peace: Vietnam's Struggle for Serenity
Amrutha Alibilli and Shriya Sane
Teachers: Lois Han and Christina Patterson
Dunloggin Middle School, Howard County

Anti-Apartheid Movement: A Quest for Freedom and Equality
Nasir Rainer, Blanche Gold, and Andrew Korom
Teacher: Irene Prescott
Kenmoor Middle School, Prince George's County

Antietam: The Bloodiest Battle
Sarah Fischer and Marin Taylor
Teacher: Stacey Gruber
West Middle School, Carroll County

The Berlin Wall: Conflict or Compromise?
Darrah Clime and Rachel Dorn
Teacher: Adam Muffley and Gail Oakes
Plum Point Middle School, Calvert County

The Conflict and Compromise of the Berlin Wall
Cassidy Cavins, Gracie Daniels, Natalie Watkinson, and Hannah White
Teacher: Randi Merritt
Somerset 6/7 Intermediate School, Somerset County

The Conflict of World War I that Led to the Compromise of the Treaty of Versailles
Caroline Dickey, Margaret Hampe, and Fiona Turnbull
Teacher: Matthew Gill
Washington Episcopal School, Montgomery County

Cuban Missile Crisis
Jayden Newcomer and Kylie Tittinger
Teacher: Merry Ellen McGown
Plum Point Middle School, Calvert County

The Cuban Missile Crisis
William Rymes, and Brendan Walsh
Teacher: Scott Strait
Brunswick Middle School, Frederick County

The Division of Berlin Wall after WWII
Alizah Carter and Rashaad Carter
Teacher: Victoria Davenport
John Hanson Middle School, Charles County

Election of 1876
Spencer Rada and Becca Smith
Teacher: Edward Keeler
Easton Middle School, Talbot County

ENIGMA: Alan Turing in WWII
Morgan Babylon and Abba Shrestha
Teacher: Stacey Gruber
West Middle School, Carroll County

Fannie Lou Hamer: Questioning America
Zawadi Sankofa and Ayanna Sellers
Teacher: Matthew Hetrick
Bryn Mawr School, Baltimore City

The Great Locomotive Chase
Calla McCluskey and Erin Reynolds
Teacher: Thomas Hayman
Centreville Middle School, Queen Anne's County

The Green Revolution: Growing Forward While Stepping Back
Georgia Bardi, Clara McClintock, and Gillian Stingley
Teacher: Terence Earley
Eastern Middle School, Montgomery County

Inferno upon Hiroshima
Kaylee DeMasse and Zahra Wibisana
Teacher: Adam Giera
Pine Grove Middle School, Baltimore County

Irish Civil War
Bridget Paradiso, Eliana Matthews, Connor Suillivan, and John Washkevich
Teacher: Carolyn vanRoden
Southampton Middle School, Harford County

MacArthur vs. Truman: Preventing a Third World War
Faith Comising, Benjamin Lee, and Michelle Rhee
Teacher: Tracy Spillman
Lime Kiln Middle School, Howard County

Montgomery Bus Boycott
Sydney Hudson, Lillian Thornton, and Lillian Welch
Teacher: Linda Echternach
Lockerman Middle School, Caroline County

My Laï’s Outcry
Sarah Broadwater, Kelsey King, Ellie Lawson, and Camryn Woods
Teacher: Robert Dungey
Catonsville Middle School, Baltimore County

Nelson Mandela: The Fight for Equality for All in South Africa
Isabella Early and Daphne Pro
Teacher: Ginger Scally
E. Russell Hicks Middle School, Washington County
The Olive Branch Petition of 1775
Jamira Hutt-Robles and Logan Lankford
Teacher: Stephen Smith
Washington Academy and High School, Somerset County

Racism Between Black and White Women from 1950-1970
Kamryn Fitz and Tamia Hardney
Teacher: Amanda Baran
E. Russell Hicks Middle School, Washington County

Ruby Bridges: Bridging Education
Amari Adams, Kellsie Lewis, and Nyla Wilson
Teacher: Matthew Metrick
Bryn Mawr School, Baltimore City

The Salem Witch Trials
Kelsey Myers and Grace Sabine
Teacher: Irene Prescott
Kenmoor Middle School, Prince George's County

The Seneca Falls Convention
Kelsey Myers and Grace Sabine
Teacher: Scott Strait
Brunswick Middle School, Frederick County

The Somers Affair: Conflict on the High Seas
Mykenzie Gustafson and Sydney Meilstrup
Teacher: Jessica Butcher
Severna Park Middle School, Anne Arundel County

Women in the Roaring Twenties
MiAsia Timmons and MacKenzie Williams
Teacher: Sean Wilson
Snow Hill Middle School, Worcester County

Women of World War II
Lexie Adams, Allie Fitzgerald, and Josephine McGrath
Teacher: Curtis George
Matapeka Middle School, Queen Anne’s County

JUNIOR INDIVIDUAL DOCUMENTARIES

The 1916 Easter Rising: An Irish Rebellion
Natalie Eckles
Teacher: Michelle Nightingale
East Middle School, Carroll County

Art and Literature in WWI
Willow Rickenbrode
Teacher: Christina Thomas
The Journey School, Montgomery County

The Birth of a Revolution
Sydney Dawson
Teacher: Jessica Butcher
Severna Park Middle School, Anne Arundel County

Brown vs. Board of Education
Jillian Marker
Teacher: Leigh Face
Springfield Middle School, Washington County

Compromise and Conflict in the Korean War
Ryan Dickson Burke
Teacher: Robert Lusby
Windy Hill Middle School, Calvert County

Conflict and Compromise of the Mason-Dixon Line
Sierra Sparrow
Teacher: Randi Merritt
Somerset 6/7 Intermediate School, Somerset County

The Conflict of Japanese Internment and the Insufficient Compromise to Internees
Nithya Nuvvala
Teachers: Anne Schaefer, Janine Sharbaugh, and Adam Yeargin
Bonnie Branch Middle School, Howard County

Cuban Missile Crisis: Conflict & Compromise
Jayden Lewis
Teacher: Victoria Patch
Greenbelt Middle School, Prince George’s County

The Terror in France
Lillian Argabrite and Kelli Catulle
Teacher: Gary Thompson
Southern Middle School, Garrett County

Triangle Shirtwaist Factory Fire
Emily Durst and Daphne Harman
Teacher: Amanda Wilburn
Northern Middle School, Garrett County

WAC — Women Fighting Their Own War
Madyson Ferrer and Erika Quenano
Teacher: Christopher Hayes
Saint Mary's Bryantown School, Charles County

Women During WWII: From Housewives to Factory Workers, A Social, Political & Economic Revolution
Eva Fare and Jacqueline Testerman
Teacher: Jessica Butcher
Severna Park Middle School, Anne Arundel County

Women During WW II
Lexie Adams, Allie Fitzgerald, and Josephine McGrath
Teacher: Curtis George
Matapeka Middle School, Queen Anne’s County

Compromise and Conflict in the Korean War
Ryan Dickson Burke
Teacher: Robert Lusby
Windy Hill Middle School, Calvert County

Conflict and Compromise of the Mason-Dixon Line
Sierra Sparrow
Teacher: Randi Merritt
Somerset 6/7 Intermediate School, Somerset County

The Conflict of Japanese Internment and the Insufficient Compromise to Internees
Nithya Nuvvala
Teachers: Anne Schaefer, Janine Sharbaugh, and Adam Yeargin
Bonnie Branch Middle School, Howard County

Cuban Missile Crisis: Conflict & Compromise
Jayden Lewis
Teacher: Victoria Patch
Greenbelt Middle School, Prince George’s County
The Elizabeth Blackwell Story  
Isabel Gautreaux  
Teacher: Drusilla Herbert  
Bel Air Middle School, Harford County

Franklin Kameny  
Avalon Robuck  
Teacher: Shelby Williams  
Lockerman Middle School, Caroline County

The Financial Recession of 1997- Its Impact on South Korea  
Hannah Park  
Teacher: Jeremiah Mowen  
Salisbury Middle School, Wicomico County

The French Revolution  
Diego Gutierrez  
Teacher: Leah Olsen  
Stephen Decatur Middle School, Worcester County

The Homestead Strike: Conflict, Compromise, and Carnegie  
Ava Rusko  
Teacher: Alexandra Fleming  
Roland Park Elementary/Middle School, Baltimore City

The Impact of Women on Prohibition  
Dominic Runfola  
Teacher: Ginger Scally  
E. Russell Hicks Middle School, Washington County

Jackie Robinson: Breaking the Color Barrier  
Carly Sacks  
Teacher: Christine Watson  
Franklin Middle School, Baltimore County

Madeleine Justus: Conflict and Compromise During the Holocaust  
Quinn Hancock  
Teachers: Elizabeth Berkeley, Barb Randolph, and Robyn Page  
Burleigh Manor Middle School, Howard County

Martin Luther’s 95 Theses and the Protestant Reformation  
Joshua Sandifer  
Teacher: Ben Haman  
General Smallwood Middle School, Charles County

Nelson Mandela and the Fight for Equality  
Bradley LeFever  
Teacher: Jay Saar  
Windy Hill Middle School, Calvert County

Nelson Mandela: Conflict and Compromise  
Humza Husain  
Teacher: Lorraine Saylor  
Windsor Knolls Middle School, Frederick County

Operation Desert Storm: Iraq against the World  
Jeremy Perando  
Teacher: Amanda Wilburn  
Northern Middle School, Garrett County

President Obama's Foreign Policy  
Daniel Kamalvand  
Teacher: Stacey Gruber  
Shiloh Middle School, Carroll County

The Protestant and Catholic Conflict in Northern Ireland  
Samantha Jayne  
Teacher: Curtis George  
Matapeake Middle School, Queen Anne's County

The German Economy  
Katherine E. Giroux  
Teacher: Matthew Hetrick  
Bryn Mawr School, Baltimore City

The Rehabilitation of Germany  
Katherine J. Craig  
Teacher: Elizabeth Berkeley  
Burleigh Manor Middle School, Howard County

The American Economy's Response to the Cold War  
Sarah Anderson  
Teacher: Thomas Hayman  
Centreville Middle School, Queen Anne’s County

The Politics of Reconstruction  
Antonia Gonzalez  
Teacher: Thomas Hayman  
Centreville Middle School, Queen Anne’s County

Women's Suffrage  
Antonia Gonzalez  
Teacher: Thomas Hayman  
Centreville Middle School, Queen Anne’s County

Yalta Conference  
Jacob Evans  
Teacher: Drusilla Herbert  
Bel Air Middle School, Harford County
JUNIOR GROUP DOCUMENTARIES

1,200 Names
Aarnav Devulapalli, Sarah Hillburgh, and Luca Maler
Teacher: Kari Hart
Edgewood Middle School, Harford County

Behind the Scenes of Martin Luther King Jr.
Andra-Lyn Brown and Madestyn Shellabarger
Teachers: Jeremiah Mowen
Salisbury Middle School, Wicomico County

Compromising for Conflict: The Three-Fifths Compromise
Jenna Kreh and Ella Reinders
Teachers: Monica Bickerton, Ed Esbrandt, and Timothy Williamson
Patuxent Valley Middle School, Howard County

The Harlem Hellfighters: A Fight for Equality
Aaron Meier, George Reeves, and Dylan Wallace
Teacher: Jessica Butcher
Severna Park Middle School, Anne Arundel County

Conflict and Compromise in History: The Cuban Missile Crisis
Bryan Boateng and Jack Boumel
Teachers: Jesse Smith
Smithsburg Middle School, Washington County

The Harvesting of the HeLa Cell Line
Anna Marchler and Prachi Shirguppi
Teacher: Terence Earley
Eastern Middle School, Montgomery County

The Economic Struggles of Broadway during the 1980’s
Paul Aler, Madison Dinella, and Kathryn Ellison
Teachers: Stacey Gruber
West Middle School, Carroll County

Palestine vs. Israel: A Fight for a Home
Ziana Maharoof and Asiya Silmi
Teacher: Mam-Marie Kah
Al-Rahmah School, Baltimore County

Ed Roberts: Not a Victim
Morris Williams and Theodore Zabel
Teacher: Alexandra Fleming
Roland Park Elementary/Middle School, Baltimore City

From Segregation to Tolerance: Uncovering Racial Conflict
and Compromise inside the National Football League
Blaze Jones and Skye Jones
Teacher: Arun, Puracken
Accokeek Academy, Prince George’s County

The Naturalization Act of 1965: the Legacy of a Compromise
Caroline Bellotte and Reagan Mallia
Teacher: Jessica Butcher
Severna Park Middle School, Anne Arundel County

Hank Greenberg: The Sacrifice Fly
Canon Drummond and Caleb Evans
Teachers: Christy Montgomery
Plum Point Middle School, Calvert County

The Flying Tigers. The Compromise That Saved China
Levi Peterson and James Mollet
Teacher: Christine Pritt
Frederick Homeschoolers, Frederick County

More than Just a Game: 1972 Gold Medal Basketball Game
Nate Pittroff and Brian Ruppel
Teacher: Robert Dungey
Catonsville Middle School, Baltimore County

Elizabeth Cady Stanton: Conflict of Women's Rights
Taylor Braun and Allison Silver
Teacher: Drusilla Herbert
Bel Air Middle School, Harford County

'Mother' to Miners, 'Hellraiser' and Compromiser: Mary Harris Jones
Aiai Calmer, Katelyn Herberholz, and Oriel Ockerman
Teachers: John Lippert and Tracy Spillman
Lime Kiln Middle School, Howard County

First Female Actress Margaret Hughes
Samantha Goldenberg and Skylah Phillip
Teacher: Ayesha Claytor-Stanislas
Matthew Henson Middle School, Charles County

The Naturalization Act of 1965: the Legacy of a Compromise
Caroline Bellotte and Reagan Mallia
Teacher: Jessica Butcher
Severna Park Middle School, Anne Arundel County

Ed Roberts: Not a Victim
Morris Williams and Theodore Zabel
Teacher: Alexandra Fleming
Roland Park Elementary/Middle School, Baltimore City

From Segregation to Tolerance: Uncovering Racial Conflict
and Compromise inside the National Football League
Blaze Jones and Skye Jones
Teacher: Arun, Puracken
Accokeek Academy, Prince George’s County

The Naturalization Act of 1965: the Legacy of a Compromise
Caroline Bellotte and Reagan Mallia
Teacher: Jessica Butcher
Severna Park Middle School, Anne Arundel County

Palestine vs. Israel: A Fight for a Home
Ziana Maharoof and Asiya Silmi
Teacher: Mam-Marie Kah
Al-Rahmah School, Baltimore County
Ruby Bridges
Brooke Tolson, Eden Williams, and Lila Williams
Teacher: Andrew Anders
Centreville Middle School, Queen Anne’s County

Salem Witch Trial
Chloe Brusich, Lilliana Calderon, Zoe Crawford, and Reese Rodenhaver
Teacher: Thomas Hayman
Centreville Middle School, Queen Anne’s County

The Thirteen Days the World Stood Still: The Cuban Missile Crisis
Rebecca Keifer, Milivoj Kojic, Curt McGovern, and Trevor Stepp
Teacher: Christine Pritt
Frederick Homeschoolers, Frederick County

The Woman’s Suffrage Movement: The Story of Suffrage in America
Anna Myers and Fiona Nealis
Teacher: Alexandra Fleming
Roland Park Elementary/Middle School, Baltimore City

WWII Atomic Bombing in Nagasaki and Hiroshima
Allison Fan and Hana Lee
Teacher: Terence Earley
Eastern Middle School, Montgomery County

JUNIOR INDIVIDUAL PERFORMANCES

The 3/5ths Compromise
Trinity Jackson
Teacher: Arun Puracken
Accokeek Academy School, Prince George’s County

Abraham Lincoln—“Government of the people, by the people, for the people.”
Morein Ibrahim
Teacher: Heather Kehr
West Frederick Middle School, Frederick County

Anne Frank and Her Life in the Annex
Rain Diederichs
Teacher: Curtis George
Matapeake Middle School, Queen Anne’s County

The Formidable Catherine D’Medici: They Never Saw Her Coming
Gabrielle Poissant
Teacher: Luchana Sumpter
Franklin Middle School, Baltimore County

The Apollo-Soyuz Test Project: From Cold War to Cooperation Told By Astronaut Tom Stafford and Cosmonaut Alexei Leonov
Ellie Pugh
Teacher: Terence Earley
Eastern Middle School, Montgomery County

From “Privet” to “Hi, Hon!”: A Soviet Jew Leaves Kiev to Find Freedom and Acceptance in Baltimore
Bella Sugarman
Teacher: Alexandra Fleming
Roland Park Elementary/Middle School, Baltimore City

The New York Riot of 1863
Riley Ann Johnson
Teacher: Timothy Johnson
Calvert Country School, Calvert County

The 3/5ths Compromise
Trinity Jackson
Teacher: Arun Puracken
Accokeek Academy School, Prince George’s County

Abraham Lincoln—“Government of the people, by the people, for the people.”
Morein Ibrahim
Teacher: Heather Kehr
West Frederick Middle School, Frederick County

Anne Frank and Her Life in the Annex
Rain Diederichs
Teacher: Curtis George
Matapeake Middle School, Queen Anne’s County

The Formidable Catherine D’Medici: They Never Saw Her Coming
Gabrielle Poissant
Teacher: Luchana Sumpter
Franklin Middle School, Baltimore County

The Apollo-Soyuz Test Project: From Cold War to Cooperation Told By Astronaut Tom Stafford and Cosmonaut Alexei Leonov
Ellie Pugh
Teacher: Terence Earley
Eastern Middle School, Montgomery County

From "Privet" to "Hi, Hon!": A Soviet Jew Leaves Kiev to Find Freedom and Acceptance in Baltimore
Bella Sugarman
Teacher: Alexandra Fleming
Roland Park Elementary/Middle School, Baltimore City

The New York Riot of 1863
Riley Ann Johnson
Teacher: Timothy Johnson
Calvert Country School, Calvert County
Pauline Cushman: Becoming a “Traitor” to Unite a Country in Conflict
Hannah Haber
Teachers: Monica Bickerton and Chana Tacka
Patuxent Valley Middle School, Howard County

Rise Up
Markayla Purnell
Teacher: Kristin Bischoff-Jackson
Stephen Decatur Middle School, Worcester County

Will You Fight: The War of Nancy Wake
Mia Boydston
Teacher: Matthew Hetrick
Bryn Mawr School, Baltimore City

World War II: An Inadvertent Catalyst for Women’s Equality
Sofia Scherer
Teachers: Kathleen Quinn and Beth Singleton
Mayfield Woods Middle School, Howard County

**JUNIOR GROUP PERFORMANCES**

The Attack of the Armada
Caroline Cucuzzella and Alayna Ptak
Teacher: Jackie McLaughlin
Immaculate Conception School, Baltimore County

The Bread and Roses Strike of 1912: The Children and Their Stories
Maddox Comee, Evan Fritschler, and Anna Uehlein
Teacher: Terence Earley
Eastern Middle School, Montgomery County

Conflict and Compromise of Harriet Tubman
Katelyn Holland, Katera Jones, Kalayah Murray, and Abigail Pankratz
Teacher: Randi Merritt
Somerset 6/7 Intermediate School, Somerset County

The Conflict and Compromise of the Ladies’ Home Journal Sit-In
Jennifer Kreppel and Aiden McPhillips
Teacher: Merry Ellen McGown
Plum Point Middle School, Calvert County

The Conflicts and Compromises of One Lucky Rabbit: The Story of Oswald
Haley Magnuson and Sophie Matthews
Teachers: Beth Conte
Cardinal Hickey Academy, Calvert County

The Damming of Hetch Hetchy
Chloe Hoffmeister and Isabella Rovansek
Teachers: Katie Engelsatter, Phil Herdman, and Emily Savopoulos
Clarksville Middle School, Howard County

The Day Troy Fell
Abigail Greenwood and Gabrielle Schwendeman
Teacher: Leah Olsen
Stephen Decatur Middle School, Worcester County

The Berlin Wall
Tierra Black and Veronica Crenshaw
Teacher: Linda Echternach
Lockerman Middle School, Caroline County

The Election of 1800
Drew Arnett, Dustin Black, Jacob Gardener, and Kallie Green
Teachers: Alexander Benedict
Springfield Middle School, Washington County

Espionage: The Cold War
Olivia Bindewald, Melia Bugg, and Dessa Neidinger
Teacher: Heather Kehr
West Frederick Middle School, Frederick County

Galileo: A Man Ahead Of His Time
Ada-Iba Agbu, Sachi Amanze, Stephanie Boyd, and Blessing Nwoke
Teacher: Irene Prescott
Kenmoor Middle School, Prince George’s County

Heliocentrism vs. Geocentrism
Julia Fitzroy, Anna Lesher, Madeline Principe, and Trinity Spencer
Teachers: Edward Keeler
Easton Middle School, Talbot County

History of Toilet Paper
Kaci Grimplin and Paige Rattell
Teacher: Thomas Hayman
Centreville Middle School, Queen Anne's County

The Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1986
Allison Howlett, Gabriela Kolbe, Isabella Martinez, and Naomi Scissors
Teachers: Terence Earley
Eastern Middle School, Montgomery County
Kane Controversy
Daniel Gaughan, Alexandra Mountan, Joshua Roxmiarek, and Taylor Stump
Teacher: Drusilla Herbert
Bel Air Middle School, Harford County

Sir Wyatt’s Rebellion
Haania Ahmed, Lydia Jensen, Casey Moquin, Ramin Patwary, and Shifa Shaikh
Teachers: Monica Bickerton and Chana Tacka
Patuxent Valley Middle School, Howard County

Harvey Milk: The Mayor of Castro Street
Samar Haddad and Keira McBride Graham
Teacher: Justin Earley
Eastern Middle School, Montgomery County

The Making of the United States Constitution: Creating a New Form of Government
Melissa Candella, Emmalyne Dumont, and Anne Marie Thomas
Teacher: Sean McCabe
Centreville Middle School, Queen Anne’s County

The Salem Witch Trials: Clearing the Way for an Unbiased Court System
Ana Morlier and Ava Morlier
Teacher: Candace Desonier
Thurmont Middle School, Frederick County

The Spanish Inquisition
Anthony More, Sabeeh Shahid, Ryan Selser, and Riley Watson
Teacher: Jeremiah Mowen
Salisbury Middle School, Wicomico County

Take Me to Church...Or At Least Let Me Go
Nevaeh Carrington, Michelle Geason, and Christone Johnson
Teacher: Victoria Patch
Greenbelt Middle School, Prince George’s County

The Vietnam War
Derrick Jung and Diego Lorenzen
Teacher: Jeremiah Mowen
Salisbury Middle School, Wicomico County

What Every Girl Should Know: Margaret Sanger’s Story
Mia Dyer, Maxine George, Alina Glass, and Marie Naka
Teachers: Alexandra Fleming
Roland Park Elementary/Middle School, Baltimore City

Where the Two Lines Crossed
Miguel Davidson, Adam Schytsky, and Kalib Scott
Teacher: Ben Harris
Francis Scott Key Elementary/Middle School, Baltimore City

Witches on Trial
Nina Dizon, Khushi Pannu, and Kiya Thomas
Teacher: Melissa James
Mattawoman Middle School, Charles County

Women in the Military: The Story of Deborah Sampson
Syeda Hussain, Asmaa Khan, Cajabo Kozela, and Rafia Zafar
Teacher: Mam-Marie Kah
Al-Rahmah School, Baltimore County

**JUNIOR INDIVIDUAL WEBSITES**

The American Revolutionary War
Angela Chisanga
Teacher: Heather Kehr
West Frederick Middle School, Frederick County

The Anthrax Attacks of 2001: A Biological Warfare Phenomenon
Jaclyn Jacobs
Teacher: Amanda Wilburn
Northern Middle School, Garrett County

Auschwitz
Trey Brown
Teacher: Thomas Hayman
Centreville Middle School, Queen Anne’s County

The Black 14
Koy Greenwell
Teacher: Robert Lusby
Windy Hill Middle School, Calvert County

Browder v. Gayle
Maya Cleveland
Teacher: Carol Carter
Kenmoor Middle School, Prince George’s County

Castle Hall
Meadow Timmons
Teacher: Shelby Williams
Lockerman Middle School, Caroline County

The Christmas Truce of 1914: A Light in the Darkness
Ashley Phillips
Teacher: Clint Trumpower
Boonsboro Middle School, Washington County
Compromise of 1850: Fighting of an Inevitable War
Aiden Walker
Teacher: Gail Oakes
Plum Point Middle School, Calvert County

Conflict and Compromise of Palestinian-Israeli Conflict
Aseel Albsher
Teacher: Randi Merritt
Somerset 6/7 Intermediate School, Somerset County

Conflict and Compromise: The One-Child Policy in China
Emma Moser
Teachers: Beth Ceglia, Mark Dunbar, and Sarah Taylor
Murray Hill Middle School, Howard County

The Daughters of Blitis
Shudan Jew
Teacher: Drusilla Herbert
Bel Air Middle School, Harford County

Diversity in Times of Fear: Japanese-American Internment
Maria Chen
Teacher: Alexandra Fleming
Roland Park Elementary/Middle School, Baltimore City

The Disputed Election of 1876
Celee Montgomery
Teacher: Lana Montgomery
Homeschool, Carroll County

The Failed Compromise towards the Lakota Nation in the Black Hills
Luci Denmeade
Teachers: Anne Schaefer, Janine Sharbaugh, and Adam Yeargin
Bonnie Branch Middle School, Howard County

The Fight for Rights: The Stonewall Riots
Ella Raff
Teacher: Carolyn vanRoden
Southampton Middle, Harford County

Frederick Douglass: The American Slave That Changed the Civil War
Haley Neuwiler
Teacher: Shelby Williams
Lockerman Middle School, Harford County

The Great Migration
Nadia Sewell
Teacher: Joseph Francella
Mount Royal Elementary/Middle School, Baltimore City

The Hotel Des Mille Collines in Midst of the Rwandan Genocide
Kassim Chipkaou
Teacher: Jodie Virago
Sudbrook Magnet Middle School, Baltimore County

Indian Removal Act of 1830
Elizabeth Cooke
Teacher: Terence Earley
Eastern Middle School, Montgomery County

The Kellogg-Briand Pact: A Revolutionary Compromise to End All War
Jolie Li
Teacher: Lorraine Saylor
Windsor Knolls Middle School, Frederick County

The Kimberley Process Certification Scheme
Eleanor Mieremet
Teacher: Terence Earley
Eastern Middle School, Montgomery County

Jonas Salk: Standing Up to Polio
Levi Schroyer
Teacher: Amanda Wilburn
Northern Middle School, Garrett County

The March for a Difference: Cesar Chavez
Emily Paz
Teachers: Monica Bickerton and Timothy Williamson
Patuxent Valley Middle School, Howard County

The Peace Treaty to End WWI: Treaty of Versailles
Krista Henrie
Teacher: Leah Olsen
Stephen Decatur Middle School, Worcester County

The Peloponnesian War
Haven Hitchcock
Teacher: Pete Bielski
Wiley H. Bates Middle School, Anne Arundel County

The Six Day War: Conflict and Compromise
Susannah Krage
Teacher: Irene Prescott
Kenmoor Middle School, Anne Arundel County

Struggle for Justice: The Lives and Legacies of MLK Jr. and Malcolm X
Zoe Katz
Teacher: Tom Crise
Stevensville Middle School, Queen Anne's County

The Treaty of Greenville: The Beginning of Western Expansion
Graham Lucas
Teacher: Evan Richards
Dumbarton Middle School, Baltimore County

Trail of Tears
Lindsay Birckhead-Morton
Teacher: Sean Wilson
Snow Hill Middle School, Worcester County
UAW v. General Motors: Sit Down for Compromise
Nathan Todd
Teacher: Daniel Hoefert
Piccowaxen Middle School, Charles County

Vietnam: Fighting a War
Olivia Le
Teacher: Jessica Barnett
Central Middle School, Anne Arundel County

Women in World War II
Molly McHugh
Teacher: Lana Montgomery
Homeschool, Carroll County

**JUNIOR GROUP WEBSITES**

The 1919 World Series Scandal
Matthew Gross and Seth Rounds
Teacher: Amy Shilling
Clear Spring Middle School, Washington County

Agent Orange
Sophia Maust and Rylie O’Neal
Teacher: Amanda Wilburn
Northern Middle School, Garrett County

Animal Poaching
Brooke Hunsinger and Rian Whiskeyman
Teachers: Carolyn vanRoden
Southampton Middle School, Harford County

Bernie Madoff and His Ponzi Scheme
Maddie Burkman and Summer Lohr
Teacher: Carolyn vanRoden
Southampton Middle School, Harford County

The Black Codes
Madison Barrs, Lauren Hall, and Anthony Heath
Teacher: Sean Wilson
Snow Hill Middle School, Worcester County

Conflict and Compromise: The Division of Post-World War II Germany
Noelle Balkman and Kaitlyn Tetreault
Teachers: Keith Hedger and Robert Lusby
Windy Hill Middle School, Calvert County

The Conflict of Yorktown
Jackson Acker, Benjamin Weatherhead, Jack Willard, and Sean Zsoldos
Teacher: Scott Strait
Brunswick Middle School, Frederick County

The Cuban Missile Crisis
Miguel Giron, Sean Manley, and Michael Oloye
Teacher: Lauren Kellaher
Kenmoor Middle School, Prince George's County

The FHA's Effect on Black Housing: The Legalization of Segregation in American Neighborhoods
Angelica Frude, Lydia Yeh, and Paris Ye
Teacher: Justin Earley
Eastern Middle School, Montgomery County

The First National Bank of the United States
Ashley Barnes, Nina Blanche, and Ciarra Carter
Teacher: Andrew Fearn
Crofton Middle School, Anne Arundel County

The Glasgow Ice Cream Wars
Melissa Gwaltney and Sophia Schmidt
Teacher: Thomas Hayman
Centreville Middle School, Queen Anne's County

Conflict and Compromise of Muhammad Ali
Ahmed Babikir and Neaven Nasuro
Teacher: Randi Merritt
Somerset 6/7 Intermediate School, Somerset County

The Great Depression
Kyle Chaney, Logan Miller, and Nathan Sivits
Teacher: Amanda Wilburn
Northern Middle School, Garrett County

The Holocaust with Anne Frank
Chandler Leineweber, Emily Trail, and Madison Trice
Teacher: Drista Bowser
Mount Airy Middle School, Carroll County

Conflict and Compromise of the Salem Witch Trials
Jenna Phillips and Brook'Lynn Snyder
Teacher: Randi Merritt
Somerset 6/7 Intermediate School, Somerset County
Interracial Marriage: The Loving Family Court Case
Jordyn Boyd and Mykeira Gardner
Teachers: Sarah Martin and Ryan Kaiser
The Mount Washington School, Baltimore City

The Israeli-Palestinian Conflict: Is There a Diplomatic Solution?
Samuel Desai, Boubacar Dime, and Christian Testa
Teacher: Terence Earley
Eastern Middle School, Montgomery County

Jane Goodall
Annabelle Argeles and Madison Goehle
Teacher: Keith Hedger
Windy Hill Middle School, Calvert County

Liberty at Death: The Right to Die In the United States
Tucker McDonough and James Miller
Teacher: Jessica Butcher
Severna Park Middle School, Anne Arundel County

Nelson Mandela: The Fight to End Apartheid
Graciella Ndjampa, Kelsey Njembu, and Nehemiah Strawberry
Teachers: Victoria Davenport
John Hanson Middle School, Charles County

The Newsboys' Strike of 1899
Kara Graves, Rylie Johnson, and Angela Miller
Teacher: Scott Strait
Brunswick Middle School, Frederick County

The Pastry War
Erin Hiner, Zachary Hiner, Madison McGowan, and Ryan McGowan
Teacher: Andrew Anders
Centreville Middle School, Queen Anne's County

The Product of Paranoia
Savannah Arciaga and Kathleen Stubbs
Teacher: Robert Dungey
Catonsville Middle School, Baltimore County

Randall Forsberg's Nuclear Freeze Movement 1980-1990
Annelise Ingham, Malia Keller, and Hannah Lowry
Teacher: Doug Jones
Dunloggin Middle School, Howard County

The Russian Revolution
Lina Berhaneyessus, Erica Lowery, and Omolola Oke
Teacher: Arun Puracken
Accokeek Academy

Stonewall Riots: Equality through Conflict
Alina Aler, Paulina Aler, Anna Margulies, and Aili Yasneski
Teacher: Katie Tucci
Catonsville Middle School, Baltimore County

The Treaty of Paris 1763
Elizabeth Happel, and Ava Selby
Teacher: Clint Trumpower
Boonsboro Middle School, Washington County

The Tuskegee Syphilis Study: A Compromise of Lives
Avery Goldstein, and Julia Walsh-Little
Teacher: Alexandra Fleming
Roland Park Elementary/Middle School, Baltimore City

Working Women
Marissa Hayden, and Cenia Sims
Teacher: Ben Haman
General Smallwood Middle School, Charles County

SENIOR PAPERS

“An Act Concerning Religion”: Religious Toleration in Colonial Maryland
Timothy Maher
Teacher: Frank Passaro
Calvert Hall College High School, Baltimore County

A Rose by Any Other Name
Cecilie Nilsen
Teacher: Bridget Bindel
Institute of Notre Dame, Baltimore City

America's Darkest Act: The Indian Removal Act of 1830
Aiman Raza
Teacher: Mam-Marie Kah
Al-Rahmah School, Baltimore County

The Atomic Bombs Concluding World War II
Jillian Tanzey
Teacher: Rebecca Bell
Francis Scott Key High School, Carroll County

Centuries of Rivalry Forgotten – The Crimean War
Andrew Osmond
Teacher: Christopher Baran
Boonsboro High School, Washington County

The Compromise of 1850: Or How the Senate Both Saved and Destroyed the Union
Chann Austine Cortes
Teacher: Amie Dryer
Calvert High School, Calvert County
Conflict between Nuclear Powers Necessitate Compromise:
Examining the Cuban Missile Crisis, Soviet-Sino Border Conflict of 1969, and the 2017-2018 North Korean Missile Crisis
Jared Zheng
Teacher: Carmen Wright
Academy of Health Sciences at PGCC, Prince George's County

Conflict in the Coal Mines: The Anthracite Strike of 1902 and a New Precedent for Compromise
Aurea Sellmeyer
Teacher: Sarah Stecher
Homeschool, Montgomery County

The Downfall of Yugoslavia
Manca Teran
Teacher: Josh Cartwright
South River High School, Anne Arundel County

Fidel Castro: His Refusal to Compromise
Alena Sergueev
Teacher: Beth Strakonsky
Frederick High School, Frederick County
The First Opium War
Adam Yang
Teacher: Anthone Bond
Long Reach High School, Howard County

How Negotiation was Necessary to Solve Conflict Regarding First-Wave Feminism and the Women's Movement
Shannon Amos
Teacher: Rebecca Bell
Francis Scott Key High School, Carroll County

Lessons from the Intermediate-Range Nuclear Forces Treaty and the End of the Cold War
Alexandra Lorincz
Teachers: Anthony Incontrera and Lynn Rashid
 Marriotts Ridge High School, Howard County

Operation Mincemeat: How a Silent Spy, a Compromise, and Some Ingenuity Enabled the Allies to Push Forward to Victory in WWII
Emily Rand
Teacher: Caitlin Connor
Institute of Notre Dame, Baltimore City

The Paris Peace Conference: How Failed Compromises Caused Decades of Turmoil
Gabriel Juedemann
Teacher: Christopher Baran
Boonsboro High School, Washington County

Peacekeeping through Genocide: UNAMIR in Rwanda
Joyce Li
Teacher: Beth Strakonsky
Frederick High School, Frederick County

The Richmond Bread Riot
Jessica Leaf
Teacher: Andrew Buffenmyer
North Caroline High School, Caroline County

Typhoid Mary: Public Health vs. Individual Freedom for Asymptomatic Disease Carriers
Naomi Lebowitz
Teacher: Matthew Hetrick
Annapolis High School, Anne Arundel County

William Claiborne, the Calverts, and the Kent Island Dispute: Politico-religious Conflict and Compromise in Early Maryland
John Dodsworth
Teacher: Amie Dryer
Calvert High School, Calvert County

Senior Individual Exhibits

13 Days on the Brink of Global Annihilation
Natasha Sherlock
Teacher: Morris Moreland
Glen Burnie High School, Anne Arundel County

A Fresh START: A Move from Conflict to Compromise through Arms Control
Alicia Linthicum-Amos
Teacher: Caitlin Connor
Institute of Notre Dame, Baltimore City

AC vs. DC: The Conflict That Sparked an Electrical Compromise That Still Stands Today
Sierra Burns
Teacher: Danelle Brennan
Howard High School, Howard County

The Anti-War Movement
Erin Moffett
Teacher: Andrew Buffenmyer
North Caroline High School, Caroline County
The Bracero Program: A Conflict-Ridden Compromise
Macy Palmer
Teacher: Stephanie Gomer
Poolesville High School, Montgomery County

Compromise the Uncompromisable: *Roe v. Wade*
Maya McAfee
Teacher: Matthew Brannagan
Frederick Douglass High School, Prince George's County

Conflict & Compromise in History: The United States vs. Forty Barrels & Twenty Kegs of Coca-Cola
Lauren Britt
Teacher: Amie Dryer
Calvert High School, Calvert County

Conflicts and Compromises of the Fight for Civil Rights
Ceairra Davis
Teacher: Stephen Smith
Washington Academy and High School, Somerset County

Conflicts and Compromises of the Whiskey Rebellion
Avery Nies
Teacher: Kimberly Sloane
 Allegany High School, Allegany County

Culture War: The Punk Revolution
Evan Smith
Teacher: Samuel Spinder
North Hagerstown High School, Washington County

Eugene Bullard: Living Up To America’s Creed
Luisa Pasturel
Teacher: Kathy Simmons
Walter Johnson High School, Montgomery County

The Gilded Road to Oz
Erick Zent
Teacher: Rebecca Bell
Francis Scott Key High School, Carroll County

Hamilton versus Burr: A Fatal Affair of Honor
Sarah Griffith
Teachers: Leah Foran
Howard High School, Howard County

The Korean Conflict: A Search For Compromise
Barth Frankenberry
Teacher: Kimberly Sloane
Allegany High School, Allegany County

"I am Not a Crook": Richard Nixon and the Watergate Scandal
Paige Belt
Teacher: Rebecca Bell
Francis Scott Key High School, Carroll County

Indian Removal Act
Emily Brown
Teacher: Jessica Pantazis
Annapolis High School, Anne Arundel County

Newsboys Still Standing Strong: Their Fight for Justice
Racheal Brandon
Teacher: William Voshell
Calvert High School, Calvert County

The Stonewall Uprising
Lily Chalkley
Teacher: Beth Strakonsky
Frederick High School, Frederick County

The Treaty of Versailles: The Compromise That Led to World War II
Joseph Pennsy
Teacher: Ryan Folmer
Mount Saint Joseph High School, Baltimore City

The Watergate Scandal
Ellie Cheek
Teacher: Marshall Edrington
Notre Dame Preparatory School, Baltimore County

United Wheels of War
William Fromm
Teacher: Adam Laye
Parkville High & Center for Math/Science, Baltimore County

**SENIOR GROUP EXHIBITS**

A Conflict and Compromise of Slavery and Racial Division: Jim Crow Laws
Alyssa Lee and Disha Sanwal
Teacher: Jennifer Coker
Reservoir High School, Howard County

The Berlin Wall: How It All Came Crashing Down
Gabriel Henstrand and Garrett Regan
Teacher: Ryan Folmer
Mount Saint Joseph High School, Baltimore County
Chesapeake Bay Bridge: The Battle to "Bridge" the Gap between East and West
Erin Devine and Jessica Lester
Teacher: Colin Campbell
South River High School, Anne Arundel County

The Clash of Culture in Alexandria
Monia Becker and Erica Quninones
Teacher: Beth Kromka
Williamsport High School, Washington County

Conflict and Compromise: The Oslo Accords
Grace Birth and Alexis Poindexter
Teacher: Caitlin Connor
Institute of Notre Dame, Baltimore City

Connecticut Compromise
Shelby Holt, Taylor McCloskey, Katie Sterne, Taylor Strawser, and Lexis Zalewski
Teacher: Tammy Twigg
Allegany High School, Allegany County

Desert Storm
Emily Freas, Rachel LeBlanc, and Victor Vine
Teacher: Jessica Western
Patuxent High School, Calvert County

Education is the Great Equalizer: Brown vs. Board of Education
Grace Schall and Hannah Schall
Teacher: Andrew Buffenmyer
North Caroline High School, Caroline County

Ford and Ferrari: The Greatest Rivalry
Thomas Griffith and Victoria McArthur
Teacher: David Sleichter
Howard High School, Howard County

Hawaii Annexation
Sophia Nayden, Samantha Rehak, and Zoe Roros
Teacher: Jennifer Grooms
Notre Dame Preparatory School, Baltimore County

Henry Ford Changes Lives
Olivia Ervin and Kate Howlin
Teacher: Ron Chew
Northern High School, Calvert County

Love Not War
Lindsay Bruce and Ashlyn Ringgold
Teacher: Andrew Buffenmyer
North Caroline High School, Caroline County

Nat Turner’s Rebellion
Quentin Brown and Jesiah Matthews
Teacher: Timothy Hanson
Bullis School, Montgomery County

Paranoia to the Gallows: The Salem Witchcraft Trials
Shayna Cartledge, Zachary McCloud, and Maxina Williams
Teacher: Carmen Wright
Academy of Health Sciences at PGCC, Prince George's County

Ronald Reagan and the Berlin Wall
Ryann Bennett and Allison Mangold
Teacher: Shera Chandler
Fort Hill High School, Allegany County

Salem Witch Trials
McKenzie Curtis, Morgan Curtis, and Ashlyn Milstead
Teacher: Hayley Ressler
St. Charles High School, Charles County

Small Town, Small Voice, Big Issue
Gwendolyn Boe and Bryce Davis
Teacher: Stephanie Gomer
Poolesville High School, Montgomery County

Sudan: A History of Conflict and Compromise
Carlin Blash and Madeline Blash
Teacher: Matthew Poling
South Hagerstown High School, Washington County

The Treaty of Versailles
Jakob Bleacher, Andrew Christ, Luke Ferrarese, Christopher Link, and Anthony Weis
Teacher: Frank Passaro
Calvert Hall College High School, Baltimore County

Tyranny Has a Witness: The Art of the Arab Spring
Ashley Arbaugh and Carley Weed
Teacher: Michael Yuscavage
Arundel High School, Anne Arundel County

Senior Individual Documentaries

A War for Peace: The Students for a Democratic Society’s Conflict Against the Vietnam War
Karynton Crawford
Teacher: Patricia Topliffe
Bullis School, Montgomery County

The Battle of Antietam: Launching the Union to Victory
Alex Van
Teacher: Anthony Berard
Chesapeake High School, Anne Arundel County
Behind the Lens: Photojournalism’s Stamp on the Vietnam War
Madisen Tate
Teacher: Amie Dryer
Calvert High School, Calvert County

The Bretton Woods Conference: A World Economic Solution
Ernest Ntangu
Teacher: David Kosloski
Duval High School, Prince George’s County

The Conflict at Hand, The Compromise at Heart
KiAnna Dorsey
Teacher: Patricia Topliffe
Bullis School, Montgomery County

The Conflicts Between King Charles I and Parliament
Reagan Meaney
Teacher: Kristin Eberle
Washington County Technical High School, Washington County

The Fight for Women’s Suffrage
Caliope Millman
Teacher: Amie Dryer
Calvert High School, Calvert County

Flight to Extinction: The Conflict between American Progress and the Passenger Pigeon
Claire Wayner
Teacher: Maureen O'Neill
Baltimore Polytechnic Institute, Baltimore City

The Harlem Globetrotters: Champions of Equality
Daniel Bates
Teachers: Robin Bates and Wendell Bates
Trinity Home School Academy, Prince George's County

The Influence of Eugenics
Jocelyn Falkenstine
Teacher: Rebecca Bell
Francis Scott Key High School, Carroll County

John Chinaman’s Journey Through the Exclusion Era
Kayla Yup
Teacher: Thomas Geilfuss
Towson High Law & Public Policy, Baltimore County

The Kansas-Nebraska Act
Cody Pfeiffer
Teacher: Elaine McNeil
Queen Anne's County High School, Queen Anne's County

Keep Safe These Lands: How Compromise Arose from the Tale of Tsali, Cherokee Brave
Cassie Brey
Teacher: Robert Williams
Colonel Richardson High School, Caroline County

Korean War
Blake McCloskey
Teacher: Tammy Twigg
Allegany High School, Allegany County

The Korean War: An Unintended Consequence from a Series of Conflicts and Compromises
Carl Eckard
Teacher: Shera Chandler
Fort Hill High School, Allegany County

New York City Draft Riots of 1863
Jalen Lamkin
Teacher: Jessica Pantazis
Annapolis High School, Anne Arundel County

On the Front Lines of Faith: Chaplains’ Reconciliation of Conflicting Roles in the Vietnam War
Jake Blum
Teacher: Mary Curtin
Howard High School, Howard County

Palestinian-Israeli Conflict
Sama Ayyad
Teacher: Hayley Ressler
St. Charles High School, Charles County

Parental Advisory: Explicit Content: Conflict and Compromise Over Explicit Music
Sam Seliger
Teacher: Mary Curtin
Howard High School, Howard County

Soldiers on the Front Lines: The Great War’s Photojournalists
Kennedy Riddick
Teacher: Caitlin Connor
Institute Of Notre Dame, Baltimore City

The Vietnam Conflict
Kelly Mahoney
Teacher: Jennifer Grooms
Notre Dame Preparatory School, Baltimore County
A New Beginning: Northern Ireland and the Belfast Agreement  
Shane Byrne, Jonah Gann, Nicholas Keifer, and Alexander Riedel  
Teacher: Christine Pritt  
Frederick Homeschoolers, Frederick County

Black Wall Street  
Ashawnti Buckner, Xavier King, and Kelsey McIntyre  
Teacher: Stephen Smith  
Washington Academy and High School, Somerset County

Bridging the Divide: The Chesapeake Bay Bridge  
Felipe Calderon, Samantha Glenn, James Hsia, Gabrielle Hunt, and Anisah Khattak  
Teacher: Nicholas Dudas  
Parkside High School, Wicomico County

Compromising Privacy for Security: How Patriotic Is the Patriot Act?  
Astri Doub, Jaimie Griffin, Elizabeth O’Brien, Ava Scharfstein, and Kendall Yim  
Teacher: Matthew Hetrick  
Bryn Mawr School, Baltimore City

Conflict and Compromise in History: The Salem Witch Trials  
Finnian Gaudreau, Connor Hastings, Benjamin Jones, and Jake Linthicum  
Teacher: Frank Passaro  
Calvert Hall College High School, Baltimore County

False Hope, Counterfeit Compromise, Real Catastrophe: The Monongah Mining Disaster and The Bureau of Mines  
Corinna Crenshaw and Meghan Lawrence  
Teacher: Andrew Buffenmyer  
North Caroline High School, Caroline County

Illuminated: The Radium Girls  
Ece Fisgin and Christine Kim  
Teacher: Richard Gray and Diana Irby  
River Hill High School, Howard County

Italian Unification Documentary  
Bradley Dennis, Brett Guessford, and David Hose  
Teacher: Beth Kromka  
Williamsport High, Washington County

Jeanne White-Ginder: Fighting for Her Son & Compromise  
Allison Lord and Parker O’Neill  
Teachers: Arthur Matthews  
Westminster High School, Carroll County

Misguided Mercy: An Examination of Rosewood Center and Its Effects on Residents  
Emma Bocanegra and Sarah Sandison  
Teacher: Caitlin Connor  
Institute of Notre Dame, Baltimore City

More than Destruction: The Manhattan Project  
Torell Grant, Mikhail Floresca, Jonathan Kampaia, Sammy Orozco, and Kelechi Osuchukwu  
Teacher: Carmen Wright  
Academy of Health Sciences at PGCC, Prince George’s County

Ronald Reagan’s Influence on the Fall of the Berlin Wall  
Kolin Lewis and Danielle Robinson  
Teacher: Patricia Topliffe  
Bullis School, Montgomery County

Thalidomide: How a Tragedy became a Cure  
Hannah Hoang and Sarah Runge  
Teacher: Nicholas Dudas  
Parkside High School, Wicomico County

The 1911 Triangle Shirtwaist Factory Fire  
Casandra Maier, Taylor Ramirez, and Tiara Ventura  
Teacher: Stephanie Gomer  
Poolesville High, Montgomery County

The Battle of Baltimore  
Ryan Forrest, Justin Gardner, Connor Icard, and Gianni Vito  
Teacher: Frank Passaro  
Calvert Hall College High School, Baltimore County

The Harlem Hellfighters  
Myah Blanks, Ronald Crawford Jr., Christopher Curtis, and Kerdyn Garcia  
Teacher: Brenda Beattie  
Surrattsville High School, Prince George’s County

The Iranian Ultimatum  
Sarah Abouassali, Jillian Black, Rana Gulen, and Alexa Smith  
Teacher: Ty Crompton  
Middletown High School, Frederick County

The Treaty of Versailles: The Post-War Compromise that Prompted Years of Conflict  
Simi Behera and Joshua Drasin  
Teacher: Kirsten Reisinger  
Long Reach High School, Howard County

U.S. Women in the Military: The Fight for the Right  
Brianna Simmons and Emma Weikert  
Teacher: Jason Kamler  
South Hagerstown High School, Washington County
**Senior Individual Performances**

Amos 'n' Andy: Conflict, Compromise, and Comedy  
Tamia Haskins  
Teacher: Patricia Topliffe  
Bullis School, Montgomery County

Anna Wintour: Making the Modern American Woman  
Lauren Brown  
Teacher: Mary Curtin  
Howard High School, Howard County

The Butterfly Effect: Conflict in the Dominican Republic  
Compromised and Ended with the Mirabal Sisters  
Xiang Ji  
Teacher: Caitlin Connor  
Institute of Notre Dame, Baltimore City

Draft Riots of 1863  
Princess Merritt  
Teacher: Melinda Gosselin  
Meade High School, Anne Arundel County

Echos of the People  
Sophia Alfred  
Teacher: Carmen Wright  
Academy of Health Sciences at PGCC, Prince George's County

Five Rules to Being Colored in the 1950s  
Nyiel Graham  
Teacher: Adam Laye  
Parkville High & Center for Math/Science, Baltimore County

For the Sake of Divorce: Henry VIII vs. Rome  
Safia Ahmed  
Teacher: Mam-Marie Kah  
Brunswick High School, Frederick County

Know Her Name Know Her Story  
Symone Stephens

"No rights but human rights": Conflict and Compromise in the Life of Angelina Grimké  
Grace Knudson  
Teacher: Merry Ellen McGown  
Huntingtown High School, Calvert County

Office of Pandemonium: Alberto Fujimori's Abandonment of Morals amid the Shining Path Era  
Isabel Huntley  
Teacher: Daniel McKenna  
Poolesville High School, Montgomery County

Salin' to Salem  
Debora Aloma  
Teacher: Rebecca Bell  
Francis Scott Key High School, Carroll County

Stubbing Out the Cigarette: America's Hundred Year War Against Smoking  
Anirudh Saxena  
Teachers: Anthony Incontrera and Lynn Rashid  
Marriotts Ridge High School, Howard County

"To the Shores of Tripoli": The Forgotten Conflicts against Muslim Pirates and Thomas Jefferson's Abandoned Compromise  
Lauren Collis  
Teacher: Amie Dryer  
Calvert High School, Calvert County

Two Men of Profound Ambition and Violent Passions: The Enmity between Thomas Jefferson and Alexander Hamilton  
Claudia Talbott  
Teacher: Colin Campbell  
South River High School, Anne Arundel County

**Senior Group Performances**

A Rope of Sand or a Rod of Iron: The 1788 Virginia Ratification of the U.S. Constitution  
Katherine Harvey and Kelly McGovern  
Teacher: Christine Pritt  
Frederick Homeschoolers, Frederick County

The Conflict in the Women’s Conference of ’77: How Ideological Polarization Impacted the Discussion about Moral Issues in the Public  
Holly Anderson, Anusha Chinthalapale, Calley Mullin, and Samantha Stewart  
Teacher: Daniel McKenna  
Poolesville High School, Montgomery County
Harmony: How Jazz Helped to Ease Racial Tensions in America
Richard Osikowicz, Beverly Soriano, Baily Streeter and, Jacob Wright
Teacher: Michael Yuscavage
Arundel High School, Anne Arundel County

The Pen and the Sword
Ana Maria Frujinoiu and Shannon Whalen
Teacher: Kathryn Adelsberger
Mercy High School, Baltimore City

Spectral Rights of the Salem Witch Trials
Grace Bodmer and Carla Dacanay
Teacher: Stephanie Gomer
Poolesville High School, Montgomery County

Sykes-Picot: The Hidden Compromise of the First World War
Hayden Stoll and Gabriel Von Watcher
Teacher: Ryan Folmer
Mount Saint Joseph High School, Baltimore City

Wicked Silence: The War Against The Weak; The North Carolina Eugenics Board
Hannah Chan, Phoebe Chan, and Erik Mechtel
Teacher: Richard Gray and Diana Irby
River Hill High School, Howard County

Senior Individual Websites

1970s-1990's: The "Troubles" in Ireland
George Witt
Teacher: Christina Houstian
Broadneck High School, Anne Arundel County

Colonel Edwin L. Drake: Pioneer of the Modern Oil Industry
Maura McCarthy
Teacher: Caitlin Connor
Institute of Notre Dame, Baltimore City

Conflict and Compromise in History: The Salem Witchcraft Trials
Elizabeth Maust
Teacher: Kimberly Sloane
Allegany High School, Allegany County

Conflict and Compromise in the Ottoman Empire from the Late 1800s to Their Fall in 1920
Victor Terranova
Teacher: Adam Laye
Parkville High & Center for Math/Science, Baltimore County

Conflict in Salem: The Witch Trials
Lalani Brown
Teacher: Thomas Klug
Oxon Hill High School, Prince George's County

East vs. West Germany
Emily Charnock
Teacher: Colin Campbell
South River High School, Anne Arundel County

Executive Order 9066: The Unconstitutional Injustice of Japanese Americans
Virginia Wang
Teachers: Anthony Incontrera and Lynn Rashid
Marriotts Ridge High School, Howard County

The Expansion of the Vietnam War into Laos and Cambodia
Aidan Donnelly
Teacher: Ryan Folmer
Mount Saint Joseph High School, Baltimore City

Hercules: Trials of Conflict
Matthew Hartung
Teacher: Beth Kromka
Williamsport High School, Washington County

The Impenetrable Tangle: Navigating a Labyrinth of Conflict between Palestine and Israel
Lujane Elkhatab
Teacher: Mam-Marie Kah
Al-Rahmah School, Baltimore County

The Iran Hostage Crisis: The Breaking Point in US-Iran Relations
Nishtha Gupta
Teacher: Jennifer Coker
Reservoir High School, Howard County

"No Future without Forgiveness:" Overcoming Apartheid through the Truth and Reconciliation Committee
Kailyn Noble
Teacher: Christine Pritt
Frederick Homeschoolers, Frederick County

Publishers vs. Paperboys: The Newsboy Strike of 1899
Jackie Wealer
Teacher: Ron Chew
Northern High School, Calvert County

The Treaty of Cambridge: A Failed Compromise
Katherine Weaver
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>School</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>Teacher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Trial of Galileo</td>
<td>Erinn Diehl</td>
<td>Calvert High School</td>
<td>Calvert County</td>
<td>Amie Dryer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>We Shall Overcome: The 1965 Freedom Marches</td>
<td>Leeah Derenoncourt</td>
<td>Poolesville High School</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Stephanie Gomer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American and Japanese Conflicts in WWII</td>
<td>Matthew Daniel and Joey Kihn</td>
<td>Calvert Hall College High School</td>
<td>Baltimore</td>
<td>Frank Passaro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aswan Dam</td>
<td>Isabel Pacheco Mattivi and Titiksha Magesh</td>
<td>Calvert High School</td>
<td>Calvert County</td>
<td>Amie Dryer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Barbary Wars: America's Compromise that led to Conflict</td>
<td>Cayden Gibbs and Jared Piser</td>
<td>Allegany High School</td>
<td>Allegany County</td>
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